
 

 

 

 

 

Hellos Dear Reader 

I would like to introduce by myself, I was born in 1947 poor farmhouse.  When I was become 21 years old, 

I decided to go abroad for study, at that time I have no money so I worked hard at bindery for one year.  Just 

concentrated learning English language at the Tsuda English school at night. 

It was 24th June, 1969.  I can remember as if it were yesterday. I departed through Rosian Railway from 

the Nakhodka with one way ticket.  I have already uploaded the my story YOUTUBE as follows; One of the road 【一

本の道】 

https://youtu.be/gp41mU33eXM 

 

I am very sorry but I do not have a much time to explain details, you may understand when see the above movie. Sorry 

 

・ 1st of June. Went to see films showing at Fnabashi Shineemanon with my wife. 

https://www.facebook.com/nogami.isomitsu/videos/1556043144508123/ 

 

・ 2nd of June.  OB former members and active duty of  "Japan Center for Hairdressing and Beauty 

Education" drinking party held at Ikebukuro. Memberes are Mr.Ishizu, Mr.Fujiki, Mr.Sakamoto and 

Active duty Ms.Kodama. 

Following photographs shown "Smorking Area" at Ikebukuro St., East Exit 

 

You can see white smoke around there. 

 

 

・6th of June. Your rice planting festival held at Hachioji, Tokyo.  When the rice harvest in autumn may 

dedicated to Ise Shrain （伊勢神宮）, Imperial Pales' garden（皇居庭園） and Ookunitama Shrine（大國魂神社）. 
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 https://www.youtube.com/user/nogami50/videos 

Former government officials【元公益法人勤務】 

 Edited by; Isomitsu Nogami （70 years old） 

https://ejje.weblio.jp/content/Shrine
https://www.youtube.com/user/nogami50/videos?disable_polymer=1


 

 

https://www.facebook.com/nogami.isomitsu/videos/1559988150780289/ 

 

 

・10th June.  Gathering to remember a dead person of Mr.Sei Kobayashi（小林清様） at Irimoya Shinjiku. 

 

・10th of June.  Abe Resign Request meeting at front of Houses of Parliament 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/nogami.isomitsu/videos/1564280450351059/ 

It was heavy rain, but many people who loves democratic, get together and gathering listenning the 

speeches. 

This is my poor opinion, Mr.Abe, Prime Minister only has friend that is Mr.Aso, Former Prime Minister who 

don't read Japanese word Properly as published Japanese main newspaper company called The Asahi 

Shinbun in Japan Top Newspaper.  All Japanese requested he must be done Cabinet resignation as soon as 

possible. 

 

・ 12th June. 

The Japan Film Making Association called Biz-Net 

I have join the July meeting and enjoyed discussion of white balance, coloring of video, panning 



and camera positioning, etc. 

I have brought the video "thanks for your kindness" that is the most famous Japan Video contest  

organization at Tokyo Amateur Movie Association. 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hqvR9W4sVIY&feature=youtu.be 

 

・21st June, 2018 Hachioji IT network 

  July Meeting opend at 6:30 to 7:45 all member 14 peoples, attended Hachioji City Officers. 

 

http://www.cao.go.jp/notice/webaccessibility.html 

We have discussed about JIS X.3841 in Hachioji City Hall managing properly or not, but ambiguous reply, 

because the public servant. 

Our chairman, Mr. Kunimoto he said that the Cyber-Silkroad must be concerned adjudication, if it is 

possible. 

 

For further information, access to; https://www.cyber-silkroad.jp/  

Located Hachioji, Tokyo, Japan. 

 

To be continued 
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